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from die eyes of the most hard hearted. 1 ask every 
voter to read it, and then vote for General Jackson, 

if he can with a clear conseil nee.
** 1 was present and saw the execution, 

stant the platoon fired, the criminals all fell, and 
remained motionless until the whole army had pas
sed by them, when some one observed that Lewie 
was not dead. Upon this observation being made, 
l alighted from my horse. Thiswvas the first mo
tion of life had bpen noticed. He immediately re
vived and said, “1 shall not die, if they do not 
SHOOT ME AGAIN 1” 1 spoke to him, and ask-

11b wiped the BLOOD

paichange, tb all news calculated to affect the prices. From the London Argua of July 9.
It wiîl he perceived tlint the men engaged in this Mankind, one would think, have had by this time 
business must be constantly divided into two class- quite enough of war ; and it might be supposed that 
es : those who believing that the stocks will fall, the world «as now old enough to have lost much of 
have become fictitious sellers, and those who believ- that taste for the mere uniform and accoutrements of 

• I „vton.li.iiT ns liras the ing that thev will rise have become equally fictitious soldiers’life which may be allowed, perhaps, to have
1 o the south ol us and cx b ' hovers. The former on account as we suppose ot been no very unnatural propensity for its childhood

SOtli degree of North latitude, we • * thiUn- ferocious efforts to pull down the pric;s, have ur early youth. Itwould seem, however, from the
of Mexico, a sea of nearly one lions, i 1,-PCeived the characteristic name of Hears, and the sijrns of the times, that, so far from this being the 
and filled with water from llie orrii i g . is j |att(,r prom ti,eir stiff necks, their elliirts to toss up case, we feel, at the present day, as to the matterin
equator, betiveeu the western eoas t ' ’ ' . j t|,e „rici.* some other equally significant allusion question, much in the same way as did uur progeni-
tiie eastern coast of America ; an o e •■ - ■ |lave r,.fPiv„(| that of /lulls. Hut if on the day of tors, live hundred, or five thousand years ago. We
we have a stream ot the same water o o " account, anv one of them is unable to pay up his still deem the greatest of men to be, the successful 
breadth, flowing at about one nunurer ! |OÄSt,Si |,is minie is posted on the black board, and soldier. Look to what has lately taken place in our

st and reaching to the 40th degree o | [JV very gm|den metamorphosis he becomes a Lame own country, where a military leader has been lifted,
latitude. . i Burk, and to keep him out of danger or for some by the mere breath of his military renown, to the

Now this almost semi-investment ot to • ; „ther reason, he is not permitted to appear again un- topmost place in the management of the State; while
coast ot North America, with equatorial « ' 11 1 ' - i tl| |)|s w(ium)s aiB cured. The two first names at multitudes are ready almost to fall down upon their
tend to the production of a mure elevate. .e'llI.' | ! j least are fairly enough assumed by the parties who knees, and worship the uneducated soldier, as the
tore on it than would otherwise exist, pa. m u j ; bear them, for there are no honorable means left un- brst of Statesmen ; and the Senate itself seems to 
when the south or easterly winds picvat.as .Y I tl.jei| by either of them to accomplish their opposite crouch in a trance of awe and admiration beneath 
must bring with them a mass of air warmeu ny t» ^ It is clveflv by them that so many ru-, bis Marshal’s baton,
passing over the surface ot these on < is. >'• t moms of wars, and so many embassies of peace are
rature of which is from 10 to 12 degrees greater man irnU||n U|)) amj s„ maiiy battles fought and victories 
those of the surrounding sea. hist or won, and it is from them, that the German

These waters are brought hither >y tne Irai e those g,uat manulactories of reports,
unst the eastern coast ot ^ ^ tlieir ravv material. We

scarcely liav^ an arrival from Kurland but that the 
Exchange was lef t under the agitation of some grand 
report, and it must he confessed that in a dry time 
they are a great assistance on this side ol the Atlaii*

bute their foruiationto a loss of the caloric, which 

produced the ariforin state.
After the vesicles are formed, by wliat process 

are they ruptured and converted into drops of wa

ter ?
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staei! him if lie knew me.

okf ms face with his hand, anti looking up, said,
“ Yes I do—You prayed for me yesterday and last 
night ; pray for me still.” I replied pray for your 
-elf, Lewis ; while you have breath to breathe, call 
on God for mercy, lie said. “ 1 do and will,” and 
repeated, “ l shall not die,»/ they do not shoot me 
again!!!" 1 said to him. However that may be, 
maintain that nobly superior regard for your soul 
which vou manifested last night. He said, "I do— 

Lock again to what is about to happen among our but 1 SHOULD BE GLAD 10 LEVE, IF 1 HE 
brethren on the other side of the Atlantic ; who are GENTLEMEN OFFICERS Will, JI_\\E 
going immediately, in all probability, to give a si- MERCY ON ME! I am not an enemy to my 
milar, or still stronger, proof of their reverence for country, nor never was !" He then spoke ot ofli- 
the profession of arms, by calling to tiieir seat of su- cers that were as guilty as he was, and said, i! it.
preme honor amt authority1 a man who can only be had not been tor them, lie would not have acted as 

"htlv described as a military barbarian ; and who, he had. V\ Idle talking in this manner, he said, 
should lie gain tlie place to which he aspires, will “THERE! 1 HEY ARE GOING 10 SH001 
have earned his election as the head and guardain of ME AGAIN !” and placed his hands on his lace, 
the institution of his country, by a career of arrogant I then observed two menmaking ready to shoo! him 
and ferocious defiance of its laws, which ought ra- but at this moment an officer declared that the time 
ther to have brought down upon him its hottest in- was out. An officer rode oft at lull speed ’o Major 
dignation, and most unsparing vengeance. And yet Gen McIntosh, to know what should be done; 
these two countries—America and England—call and soon returued with an order to save him it they 
themselves the chosen seats and sanctuaries of liber- could. He was then laid on a blanket ami carried 
ty—each boasting, that even to tread its soil, or to the hospital, where the surgeon attended and 
breathe its air, is to be free; and,above all. professing dressed his wounds, aud found him very badly 
to hold in abhorrence, the intrusion into civil life, wounded. 1 he next day 1 attended him and fi.und 
of the discipline of the camp, or the domination of him l’ERFEC I LY COMPOSED, conversed with 
the sword. Yet Field Marshal, the Duke of Wei- him, and was instructed bv him to write to his peo- 
1 ingtoli. is already all but King in the one—and Gen- pie. which I a ordmgly did. While we were talk- 
eral Jackson is just about to possess himself of all ing. lie had occasion to spit, and said, “/spit green 
that there is for crown and sceptre in the other ! poison stujj to-day." On hming at his spittle, 1 con

cluded he must die. J et he complained of nopain, 
and teas perfectly composed—and I think died be
fore the next day.
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I”winds protruding them „
America, when those of the north ot cape St. Rogue 
in latitude 5 degrees south, pursue a west, north 
west course until they arrive at, and become at.i 
mutated iolhe Ouipii of Mexico, from whence they 
run down the Gulpli ot 1* loritla anil along the coast 
of North America, until they strike the Banks ot 
Newfoundland, when they take an east, south east

and south direction, until they reach the equator on TJ)e d;9cusgi(ms among t)ie Methodist body which 
the western coast ot Africa. originally arose at Leeds, in consequence of the at-

Thesewaters movemiinell.ps». het,.ni|lt made by members of that pnnunaion fire- 

ameter ot winch is about six dVr-c quenting Orange Chapel, in that town, to have an
length, and lies in a not i we - - organ erected therein to accompany divine service,
tion and the conjugate dmu.ctei ie 'J?®‘‘™ ! and which was objected to on the grotNil, as alleg- 
sand in.les in length, and lies in a noith east and south , ^ ^ ( '(,e))arU)re from ,he original sirn-

west direction. ... ■ .„.rh-iiis I jilieity of the doctrines and observances prescribed
An arrangement similar to 11 5 “,b ' " f ^ hv the founder of their religio«, John Wesley,

m no oilier part of the globe. B> it count es » t ; bcfi the late Conference iu London for de- 
ated at the distance oftrom two to tniee thons,mo 
miles from the equator, are almost half encircled by 
its waters iu about two mouths trom their leaving it; 
and still retaining in a high degree the heat they hail . 
acquired in those fervid regions. 1

North America has in the waters »fthe Gulpli o!
Mexico anil those of the Gulpli Stream, 
tending to render her climate warm and mild, which 
no other country possesses ; and we may venture 
to predict that as her forrests are cleared up. lier 
climate will continue to improve, until it shall be 

surpassed by none on the globe.
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The decision was again't the innovators, as the 

I church-music, admiring Methodists have been cal- 
Thts however, has not had the ctlect of re

conciling this Non-Conformists, who instead of suc
cumbing to the decision, have had a meeting of their 
own body to consider what a course they should 

adopt.
Tlie result of tlieir deliberations has been that, 

they have determined on erecting the organ.—For 
the purpose they have employed an eminent organ 
builder, who is at present in London, engaged in 
the completion of its erection, it will be opened 
in the most solemn manner in the course ot next 
week, and Air. Charles Wesley, a relative of the 
founder of the Methodist connexion, is expected 
to perform on it for tlie first time, on tlie occa

sion.

t

From the Albany Chronicle.
A distinguished European traveller, who visited 

our country in 1824, in giving the history of his 
tour on his return to Europe, writes very freely 
and unreservedly concerning what lie saw and heard 
among us, respecting our people, habits, manners, 
Jkc. &.C. and particularly concerning the then four 
prominent presidential candidates.

[Extkacts.]

General Andren' Jackson, of Tenuesse, is a man 
of a very resolute aud despotic temper ; so deter
mined anil persevering that having once undertaking 
a measure he will carry it through right or wrong ; 
so absolute that lie will endure neither opposition 
nor remonstrance. He lias a powerful party in his 
favor; but his enemies are also very powerful, 
and ready to go all lengths to prevent his elec
tion. He has gone through every stage of poli
tical and active service. He has been successive-

t
SELA PAINE.” 

jjiT' The Jackson party have put in circulation 
in handbill form, a fraudulent certificate signed Se
la Paine, in which THE W HOLE OF THE 
ABOVE STATEMENT IS OMI TTED.
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COMMUNICATION. I

Front the Philadelphia Guzettee, Oct. 14

FORZ2I&37. We were aware, before receiving the fiilh i rr j 
letter, of tlie influence which some of the > u
manufacture!s m New castle County liait .mi I
over tlieir workmen : hut we did not tliuik :t i.er ■ ]

to advert to it, in accounting;, for the

From the .Vew York Journal of Commerce.
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

This establishment receives its name from its be-
g the principal theatre of negotiations in monied pbe.. |lave „one further, and at a meeting on 

stocks. The building is situated in a small court. VVfi()n„(1 ay, determined to form themselves into a 
and the great room very much resembles that ot our, ()i>tim.t rejjsious i,0l]Vl „„der the designation of the 
Merchants’ Exchange. I his being lounil some Eyveslyan Protestant Methodists.’—A solemn pro
years ago too much crowded, the negotiators in toi - | tpgt agajnst t|,e Hecissioii of the Conference was |y a judge, a general, a governor, and a senator,
eign stocks were assigned to an adjoining j ;i|s() subscribed by the Trustees, stewards, local He is aman of singular energy, decision and promp-
which has since been called t u? on.mn . <k v j iU1,j leaders of the non comfortnists, on titude—a good soldier, and would have been a great
change. 1 lie business is generally o grea or j behalf of the Members generally. They also sub- captain had he been well educated iu war. Hiscoun-
liitude and greater interest tnan tlie )u»ims*a scribed a solemn declaration oi’ the motives and trymen hold him to be the greatest general in the 
Lloyds. Nj»e are admitted but such a»i»ave been rll4 of thrir world; but lie never lias bad an opportunity to
recommended and upon exam»na ion jave given sa 'piieiP protest, among other matters, declaims show lus generalship. His warfare with the Indi-
istactoiy ev idence or nitegii ty am 1«.■ P° ^ ^ •* j ;,jT{dnst the elTacts of that unchristian and irrespon- j ans and his v ictory at New-Orleans, though carried 
<d property. 1 he )U sinews ts mo> o ■ j ^ihle authority exercised by the preachers, and con- on with sidiicient skill lor the occasions, were of a
through the meiium o jro pi»*, * • tinned bv Conference, in making, altering, suspend- nature 1 allier to develop« his talent» as a brave- man
l/wip hp nrmcmals. aid taeir negotiations ny supeii- . • ... . 1, . ,nine meprinc »• * ..„.line, or abrogating laws binding upon tlie whole thanks a great general. His party give a bad rea-
oracquauilance am s 1 . , t marv Methodist hotly, without consulting the societies, or son for desiring to promote him to Presidency. T liev
ceives an order either to buy or eeliI, the cun »ma % y m a/ oin,e(1 on t,P|,..lf-a power as- admit the great ability oi Ai r. Adams and Air. Clay'; 

method iS to pruc aim sun e p. S1 i.v.. ;snmcd by no oilier Hrotostant authorities in the nut thev contend that General Jackson has no rival
bis intention, am K‘IS V* . t| ‘j world, civil or ecclesiastical. They also protest in the tight. Granted, if they please, but what does
large number «I other broke... «' " ,f ‘i* s ,he conference .ernring to themselves the that prove ? Incase of war. General Jackson’s

selves, or in ie execu inn rains -ire property of the connection in the chapels, schools, services would tie wanted in the field, not in tlie
propo-a s, or make the r fee. built l.y the people, and for the debts upon Presidential chair; and in timnof peace, his talents
minuted on 1 ’ thoueireeuerallv winch the trustees alone are responsible. They as a general would be useless. Ina time of peace, the
who aie the wI mss due nerformance on tlie protest »gainst alternations which have destroyed maimer of Jackson who is a very erect, stiff, tall,

mrt onEVinclpals. 'The consols or consolida- the primitive simplicity of Methodism, and defaced military man, would be less likely than any other 
-I k. so termed from several kinds of Gov- its original itiaracter, and against forms of govern- of the candidates to make a favorable impression 
ernment obligat ions having been consolidated into ment, terms of authority, and titles of distinction, upon foreigners. It is dignified, to be sure, and 

are from tlieir meat amount, die object of pri- assumed l.y the preachers, not only without the conciliatory; hut then it does not appear natural, 
’interest. YV'|?en we add to these the other sanction of the Rev. John Wesley, butin contra- is far trom being easy or graceful. If Jackson should 

British stocks constituting a sum. tlie annual inter- diction and contempt of his recorded judgement and !)e elected, there would lie a thorough revolution in 
est of which is equal to six times tlie whole revenue writings, and even against the laws of tlie ronnec- the present system of things. He would do, per- 
oi'the United States,—and to these the immense tion. They protest, finally, against submitting any haps, n good deal of good, but might do a great dual 
loans to most of tlie Governments of Europe and longer to the unlimited authority of the preachers, of harm in his through-going revolutionary and ab- 
•Vinerica, and still to these, the stocks of the E. In- as contrary to Christianity, tlie practice of the pri- solute spirit. His officers would all resemble him- 
dia Company, the Bank of England, and of all tlie tnitive church, and tlie privileges of English sub- se|f; his influence would assemble all the rash and 
other corporations of the Kingdom, we have an jects. adventurous material of the nation about him, and
amount tlie transactions in which, in their very cen- Founded on tlie sentiments contained in this pro- would lead the country into many a situation of pe- 
tre and focus must create an immense excitement, test, they came to a series of resolutions, the prin- ri|. a man who having received the lire of his ad- 
—But the principal cause id excitement remains cipal of which was, that it became the duty of all versary, where the parties were permitted to tire 

For in addition ta the transactions of friends of Christian liberty, to unite in opposing when they pleased, walked deliberately up to him 
sale ami delivery, there, is a great number of such arbitrary proceedings, which are contrary to amj shot him through the head—(a story that is told 

delivery is intended, and which the New Testament, to the canons of the church of and generally belived in America)—a man who ven- 
England, and to the usages of every Protestant tureil to reform the Judgement of a court martial 
church in tlie world. A committee was also nomi- and order two men to oxecution because he thought 
nated, to communicate with the different Societies in them worthy of death. A man who suspended the 
the United Kingdom, and to prepare suitable laws habeas corpus act of his own free will at New-Or- 
for the new society, as consistent as possible with leans, and 1 believe actually imprisoned tlie Judge 
the original rules of the RevtJohn Wesley, to be li- for issuing a writ—aman who imprisoned or ar
eally submitted to the whole society. rested the Governor of Florida—invaded a neigh-

The number of secede.rs in Leeds alone amounts horing territory, of his own head, with an army at 
to 2.000. It is expected they will b" )oined by at his back—and publicly threatened to cut oil the 
least 30.000 more of tlie connection throughout the ears uf sundry senators of tlie United States for hav- 
United Kingdom. ing ventured to expostulate with tlie government on

account of his high-handed measures, however he 
may be fitted tor the time of war, in not very well 
calculated, 1 should think, to advance the ^political 
reputation or interests of his country, in time ol 

peace, &.C.

:sary
the election ill Delaware, because we believed . 
lie generativ understood that the exercise of tins 
kind of influence was not confined to one or two 
parts of the country.

Messrs. Editors—In your paper of tlie lOtli inst. 
voir have given some reasons for the deteat of the 
Jackson par'y at the late Delaware Election ; but 
you did not give to tin1 public the great cause of 

overthrow. ’Tin1. Messrs.

!oin
Mi

t

n (lie Bran
dywine, employ a great number of hands. Mi______

powder winks extensively ; hi»---------- -

"M

carries on
on the other side of the creek carries on a largo I 
Woollen and Uottoii Manufactory, and I believe, 1 
supplies U. $ Navy by contract with cloths. He i

employs a great number of hand». This firm, J
for some time previous to our election, lost no op- 't| 
portunity of drilling tlieir men—telling them it was j 
their duty to vote as tiieir employers did, whom Jj 
they derived tlieir support from. 'They afterwards 
called them together, had their names taken down, 
and quest! tied individually Imw they would vote.
Tlie reason of resorting to this procedure was to op
erate on tlieir fears, for poor men, settled down on a 
place with tlieir little families, will generally vote 
with their employer, before risking being turned ™ 
off, or brow-beat as long as they stay. When the 
election day arrived, Mr. ---------- had tickets prin
ted for his men on callico, stained a darkish pattern 
on one side, ami white on the other, (lie pattern sup
posed to he manufactured for this purpose ; these 
tickets were put into the hands of the men; they 
were brnught'to tlie polls, anil watched either by their 
employers ur agents. It wasimpo-sible for the men 
to deceive tlieir employers, lor the printed callico 
could not be imitated, neither could any tiling be 
done in tlie way of scratching.—[I enclose one of 

ü these tickets for your inspection.] By this coercion, 
the Jackson party lost a great number of votes. Our 
state is the smallest in tlie uniun, and polls so few 
that an election is decided by a small majority. As 
an evidence of it, in 1822, Mr. Haslett, a democrat, 
gained his election by a majority of 12 or 10 votes, 
and in 1820 Air. Bulk, the present Governor, (a fed
eralist) succeeded by 95 votes. Therefore, Mr. !

hold tlie balance of power, as 
I hey will cuuipell tlieir men to vote for whom they 
please, ami render a Delaware election a mere moc
kery, as bail as a rotton borough in England.

’This gentleman in 1824, was the fast friend of 
Gen. Jackson. A male child could not be born on 
his place but it must be called A. Jackson. After 
Mr. Adams was sworn intooffice, he took ajoruney 
to Washington, and returned the fast friend of Ad
ams and Clay. 'The people of this place were at 

loss to find out the cause of the change ; lie had |. 

always supported every administration after they 9 
had iince got into office, something like the editors 
of the National Intelligencer. In other words he 
had received tlie appointment of

aUo

one

to be stated, 
real
“jobs” where no .
partake verv largely of speculation if not ot gamb
ling. These bargains are made iu form as we have 
described above, except that a larger proportion of 
them are “ for accountor in other words, the de
livery, it is agreed, shall take place upon the “ dav 
of account” or “ settlement,” which occurs once in 
six weeks, anil upon which all negotiations must be 
carried into effect, but in fact it is only intended, 
that on that day the losing party shall pay the dif
ference. For instance, A. sells to B. 10,001)/. 
Consols at 87 per cent. “ for account, 
d,v of account the price is 86, then B. will pay to 
A.' 1 uO/, and each 1-8 of one per cent, to his bro
ker and the memorandum is cancelled, or rather 
the two brokers will adjust the matter, tlie princi
pals not being made known to each other, and may 
be a father and His son. It is to lie sure one rule of 
the game that the seller may deliver the stock ami 
demand payment in money il lie choses, but this 
right though existing, is only to be used in extreme 
cases It is easy to see that these négociations may 
be entered into where there is no stock in the pos
session of either party, and that sucli a state of 
things is calculated to draw out a great number of 
adventurers, not only among the bankers and other 
persons whose occupation it is to deal in this way, 
but gentleman of fortune and leisure, and indeed, 
any body who can procure a broker to guarantee his 
contracts. And so it turns out, for a large number 
of persons are always so deeply interested as to 
produce extreme sensitiveness throughout the Ex-

—and his

If on tlie

noA most extensive embezzlement of the funds of 
Greenwich llnspitol (England) lias been detected in 
the person of a Mr. Austin, its Deputy 'Treasurer. 
’Tlie amount of tlie embezzlement is stated at up
wards of £30,000. lie eloped, hut was traced by 
tlie-oilicers of tlie London Police, io the county of 
Cork, Ireland. 1U0 Guineas had been offered for 
his apprehension. The delinquent is represented 
as being previously a man of the most respectable 
character, and universally beluved for his mild and 
amiable deportment. Nal. Intel.

fTlie fact slated in this extract, with similar facts in this 
country in case of the Treasurers of North Carolina and 
Virginia, men of the fairest standing, shews how much vi. 
gilance should be exercised towards all persons entrusted 
with large sums of money—not merely for the sake of the 
public—hut for the sske oftlie persons entrusted. We are 
not sufficiently aware of the power of temptation, nor 
how useful it is for us to know, that strict accounts are 
frequently required from us.

If
, and pro-

cured some government contracts for his friend. H| 
This wins liis price, as Bir Robert Walpoie would 
have said. |A,

I have, Messrs. Editors, given the principal cause 111 
of our defeat, and if some great and unexpected ra 
change does not take place, a Delaware election will K;Sj 
be a mere mockery. W

From the Maryland Republican.
1 will not go into a full examination ol the harsh, 

arbitrary, and illegal conduct of Geu. Jackson at 
New-Orleans, and Pensacola, nor of his unfitness 
for the office of President, from temper, in exper
ience, and incapacity, but will present the account 
oftlie cruel and unlawful execution of the six mili
tiamen, as drawn up by the Rev. Bela Paine, Chap
lain to the Regiment to which these unfortunate 
men belonged, and a decided partisan and friend of 
General Jackson’s.

’The description therein given of the sufferings of 
the poor youth LEWIS, is s officient to draw tears

.lit. j

A CITIZEN OF DELAWARE.

From the Philadelphia Gazette Oct. 18.
In publishing the letter from Delaware to which 

the following is a reply, we inadvertently expressed SÊI 
ourselves in such a manner a9 might have led some tu H 
suppose that we had a personal knowledge of ihc HB

0.
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